Students of the Month
Perkerson Elementary School – Grades 3-5

January &
February

This month we focused on EFFORT as our core value.
The students listed below exemplified this value through their words and actions.
Third Grade
Alonna Beard - She is always applying maximum effort in the classroom. She is excited and
grateful for every opportunity to try again.
Dalylah Gwinn - She is an amazing example of a student making an exceptional effort to be a
scholar. She comes to school daily, participates actively, and encourages her friends to do the
same. Dalylah goes above and beyond in the classroom and recently demonstrated her
phenomenal spelling efforts as our reigning PES Spelling Bee CHAMPION! Dalylah’s efforts as a
Perkersonian appear to be effortless, but be assured they are not. She’s simply being great!
Camryn McDuffie - She has demonstrated EFFORT in every area of her education. She has
excelled and increased her growth in her MAP tests and her formative assessments.
Elias Oliver - He has demonstrated EFFORT in every area of his education. He has excelled and
increased his growth in her MAP tests and his formative assessments.
Anjali Jackson - Instead of getting frustrated when she doesn’t understand, she asks for
help and sees if her classmates need help as well.
Fourth Grade
Tremaine Hooks – He returned from Christmas break with increased levels of focus,
engagement, and EFFORT! He has shown a solid commitment to bettering himself and others
each day by working extremely hard and encouraging his fellow classmates to do the exact
same.
Fifth Grade
Monica Hentrel - She always gives her all in class and strives to do her best. If she isn't
finishing an assignment, or helping her teacher remember to take attendance on time, you can
count on her to be helping her classmates. Her teacher continues to be so proud of the
woman she is becoming as she impresses her in her school career.
Shamyia Price - She has tremendously improved her math facts skills and letter patterns.
Jalicia Pierce - She has shown maximum effort when doing her homework, classwork and even
assisting other peers. She has worked persistently and is so excited about the progress that
has been made. We are so grateful to have such a hardworking student at Perkerson!

